Spindleberry Falls
So named due to the Spindleberry Tree that was planted nearby to the river Il'ma'tra by the The
Three Elf Tribes of Het'e-wa'ne.
Spindleberry Falls is the meeting place of the Elves where they gather only when the World is in
Peril
The Hill Elves who look after Hills Mountains Valleys Towns and Cities and have the most
contact with Humans
The Wood Elves who are charged with the care on Earth of Trees, Plants, Animals, Insects and
Fungi. In general they live in the deep forests
The River Elves who are responsible the Rivers Seas Oceans and the Air and all Creatures that
live in those places

Queen An'te'ro goddess of the Waves and King Ju'ma'la god of all the heavens have heard of
many reports of the irresponsibility of humankind towards the well being of all parts of the earth .
The Queen and King ask The Hill Elves, to identify two friendly humans who they can name as
Elf friend and who will then witness the secret places of each Elf Tribe as they are visited by
Queen An'te'ro and King Ju'ma'la at each of these gatherings the human elf friends will be
invited to Spindlberry Falls ,to attend all The Elf Tribes Gathering where the Elves will pass on a
warning to humankind about the peril facing the Earth and the Harmony there could be.
Charged with finding two humans is the leader of The Hill Elves Maan' e 'mo...Mother of the
Earth and she is assisted by Pai'va'tar Goddess of the Summer
They search for many months and identify two hill walkers who are in love with nature of all types
and also with each other.
Arrandajo was beautiful she loved Lakkso her husband and he in turn loved her. They both
loved the earth and hoped that there were Elves in the places they visited, as at times they had
both felt elves were very close and in that respect they were quite right.

On the day Maan'e'mo and Pai' va'tar decide to talk to Arrandajo and Lakkso it was in the hills
they all knew best. Maan'e'mo slows time so that Arrandago and Lakkso know something
unusual had happened and the two Elves show themselves to the Humans for the first time. As
they talk the Elves tell Arrndajo and Lakkso of the peril to the earth.Arrandago and Lakkso are
sympathetic and are named Elf Friend a great honour and are invited to meet with the three Elf
Tribes as each tribe is visited by Queen An'te'ro and King Ju'ma'la As Arrandago and Lakkso
visit each of the three tribes they are also invited three times by Queen An'te'ro to Spindleberry
Falls to which they agree three times, thereby fulfilling the magic key needed for outlanders to
attend an Elf gathering

As Arrandajo and Lakkso are now named Elf friend the Three Elf Tribes entertain their
guests..each Tribe in turn sing of the peril of the world...but as star children the Elf song can be
alien to humankind and so they bring the song always back to one of Hope and Harmony. With
the exception of the Wood Elves who have witnessed the destructive impact of war.
Spindleberry Falls is a real place in Shropshire but not known to many.

